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INTROOUCTION

In 1968 Berry (I) reviewed the experimental and theoretieal progress that bad been
made toward understanding the stabilities and bonding eharaeteristics oCsmal1,
isolated (gas phase), negative ions. In Ibis review Berry eommented:

For the theorist, e1ectron affinities and other properties or negative ions pose greater
difficulties than do properties or neutrals or positives, insorar as e1ectron correlation
plays a relatively larger part in determining the properties or a negative jon than it
does in other species. In ract, elcetron affinities are rrequently about the same size as

the differences between corre1ation energies in atoms and in the corresponding negative
ions.

As an example oC the magnitude oC eleetron eorrelation effeets, one necd oRly
eonsider the results "1)Cour ealculations on the vertical (R = 1.718 au) eleetron

detaehment energy (XI~+OH- X2njOH) oC OH-. Using an atomie orbital
basis consisting oC20 Slater-type orbitaIs (STOs), we obtained a Koopmans' theorem
approximation to the detaehment energy eaual to 3.06 eV. The energy differenee
between Iwo separate SCF ealculations (dSCF), one on OH- and one on OH,
earried out within the same basis, was eaual to -0.2 tV. The difference between
Koopmans' theorem and dSCF represents the effeets oCal1owing the orbitais to
relax upon removal oC the 1t elcetron. Our best eomputed energy difference (2),
which contains elTeets oC eleetron eorrelation through third order, was 1.76 eV,
whieh is in good agreement with both Branseomb's early experiments (3) and
Lineberger's more reeent laser detaehment results (4).The difference between 1.76 eV
and the dSCF value oC-0.2 eV represents the effects oCeleetron eorrelation. These
effects art indeed as large as the entire eleetron affinity oCOH; moreover, Ibis result
is not atypieal.
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Beeause Ihe treatmenl of bolh orbilal relaxalion and eleelron eorrelalion elfeets

in a suf1icienlly rigorous manner is an absolule neeessily in any reliable seheme for
eompuling properlies ofanions, Iheorelieal progress loward underslanding negalive
ions has beCHmade ralher slowly. Quile simply pul, il is dif1ieult lo include eorrelalion
elTeels lo a high enough order to guaranlee preeision of :tO.2 eV in eompuled ion-
neutral energy dilTerenees. In Berry's review arIicle, his assessmenl of Ihe stale of
quantum ehemical researeh on anions involved briefly mentfoning Ihe works of
Pekeris (5) on H-; Weiss (6) on Li -, Na -, and K - ; Clemenli and eo-workers (7) on
several atomie ions; Sinanoglu (8) on C-, O-, and F-; Taylor & Harris (9) on Hi;
Wahl & GilberI (10) on halogen dialomies; and Cade (11) on OH-, CH-, SiH-,
SH -, and PH -. Therefore, in 1968 il would have becH fair to say thal negalive
moleeular ions eould not yel be eonvenienlly sludied by exisling quantum ehemical
melhods. On Ihe olher hand, the development of modern laser teehnology was
mak ing new lools available lo Ihe experimenlalist to use in earrying out high-
precision pholodelaehment and pholoeleetron speelroseopy studies of gas-phase
anions. Thus, even in 1968 a greal deal of experimental progress bad begun. These
experimenlal developments marle Ihe paralleI developmenl of Iheoretieal melhods
and model s aimed al better understanding negalive ions a neeessary and quite
nalural sIep in Ihe seienlifie progress in Ibis area.

In 1973 Simons & Smith (12) published an arIicle in whieh Ihey attempled lo use
equalion-of-molion (EOM) leehniques lo express Ihe verlieal elceIron affinily (EA)
or delachmenl energy (DE) of a cIosed-shell species in a manner Ihal Ireated orbital
relaxalion and eleclron eorrela'lion Ihrough Ihird order in perturbalion Iheory (the
dilTerenee belween Ihe coulombie inleraclion and the Hartree-Fock interaction is

Ihe perlurbalion). This developmenlal paper was folIowed by olher formai papers
by 'Simons, J9rgensen, Jordan, and Che n (13-15) in which smali dellciencies in Ihe
original Iheory were eorreeled and conneclion marle wilh Ihe reeenl Green's funclion
developmenls of Cederbaum (16), Piekup & Goscinski (17), Purvis & Ohm (18),
and Freed (19). The result of Ihese papers was a melhod Ihal permils Ihe direet
calculalions of EAs and DEs of cIosed-shell species, which are aeeurale Ihrough
Ihird order.

In suceeeding publicalions (2, 20-26), Ihe Ihird-order EOM Iheory was applied
lo sludies of Ihe slahilily and honding characlcrislics of scycral molccular anions
1;111,1<-ali"..", C'akulali".., "f II".: clc<.:lr<HIalhuillcb "I 011, \Sell, t-<lll, CN, aud
\Sil providcd Ihcorclical support (to wilhin :tO.2 eV) for exisling experimenlal
measuremenls. Sludies of Ihe EAs of BO and Lil resulted in Iheoretical prediclions
for species where good experimenlal dala is not available. Calculalions of the EAs
of LiF, liCI, LiH, NaH, and BeO have led to prediclions of bolh the exislence and
Ihe slabililies (wilh respeet lo elceIron loss) ofthe anions oflhese species. Jordan (92)
has also examined Ihe dimer anion (LiH)i; Simons & Jordan (93) have recently
round Bei lo be slabie even Ihough Bel is unbound. Very recenlly, Ihe jon LiCI-
was observed by Lineberger (27), Ihereby verifying the Iheorelical prediclion of
Jordan cI al (77). Laler in Ibis review we Ireal Ihe precise nalure or some of the
calculalions menlioned above, logelher wilh Ihe principal conclusions ofthese works.
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In the limf since Berry's 1968 review arIicle was completed as well as for a rew
years previously, several ab initio ca1culations, in addition to those mentioned above,
were performed on molecular anions that arf of chemical interesL These studies
include the following works: Clementi (28) (N), Lipscomb (29) (PO-), Krauss (30)
(BH,l-, 02"), Kaufman (31) (O), Csizmadia (32) (CH), NH2"), Pfeiffer (33) (NO2"),
Popkie (34) (C2"), McLean (35) (OCN-, SCW), WabI (36) (CI2", F2"), Fink (37)
(OW, NH2", CH), BH,l-),Geller(38)(BH2"), Thulstrup(39)(NO-), Peyerimhoff(40)
(BeH), Heaton (41) (NH2"), Schaefer (42) (N°2"), Thulstrup (84) (C2"),O'Hare (85)
(NF-,NS-,PF-,SF-).

The above list is by no means a complete tabulation of all wark dane on negative
molecular ions; it is simply meant to indicate the kinds of systems that have been
studied as well as the approximate number or ca1culations that have been performed
to dale. Although it is true that a reasonably large number of ab initio ca1culations
have been carried out for diatomic and smali polyatomic species, very rew or the
studies listed above include aDYelectron correlation effects. Most ofthese ca1culations
have been dane at the SCF level within small- to moderate-size bases. Therefore,

the EAs that have been obtained in Ibis manner arf probably not reliable. On the
other band, the equilibrium geometries and charge densities obtained in the above
SCF-level works may not be aDYless accurate than the results ofanalogous ca1cula-
tions on neutral species; electron correlation effects arf not as dominant in deter-
min ing charge densities and geometries as they arf in determining EAs. Nevertheless,

it is my fee1ing that most of the reliable wark on negative ions bas been, and will
continue to be, characterized by a carerul treatment or e1ectron correlation and charge
relaxation. For Ibis reason, the remainder of Ibis review will be restricted to dis-
cussion or results of studies which treat correlation in an ab initio manner.

With Ibis brief survey of the developments marle since 1968 as a background, let
us naw turn to a morf detailed discussion of the most recently utilized methods as
well as of the resuIts that have been obtained with these methods. In the following
section we review the foundation of the direct-ca1culation approach of References
12-19. The third section ofthis review contains a survey ofresults on OH-, NH2",
BeH-, MgH-, CN-, BO-, LiF-, LiCI-, LiH-, NaH-, BeO-, and N°2", in which
the effects of orbital relaxation and corre1ation have been included. Specific attention
is pajd to stabilitics (EA or DE), gcometries (Re, Oe)'vibrational rrequencies, dis-
sodation energies, and charge densilies. In lhc linal scclion we review lhe conclusions
lhat have been reached thus far, and we suggest areas which seem to show specjal
promise for future developmenL

THEORETICAL METHODS

The e1ectron propagator, or the one-e1ectron Green's function (15), bas been used
for same time (16, 18, 20-26,43-46) in the study of cIectron spectroscopy. The
advantages of using the electron propagator arise because the transition energies
and the transition strengths arf obtained directly as poles and residues of the prop-
agator, respectively. Several alternative procedures for decoupling the equation of
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motion (EOM) for the electron propagator have been developed. In this work we
use the superoperator formalism of Goscinski & Lukman (47) as the framework
f~ Dur devclopment of an electron propagator that is consistent through third
order. In un ultemutive derivution using the equution-of-motion formalism of
Rowe (41\1,Simons & Smith (12) uttempted to obtain an equation of motion that
wus consistent through third order. Purvis & Ohm (49) pointed out same deticiencies
in the theory of Simon s & Smith; these deticiencies are mentioned again in this
section. We show further how the cIectron propagator cnn be obtained consistent
through third order. The consistency is marle maTe apparent by demon strat ing that
ulI second- and third-order self-energy diagrams of Cederbaum (16) are included
in our formalism.

The delinition of the spectral electron propagator (44) cnn be written within the
superoperator formalism as

G(E) = [al(Ei - {Wlla], I.

where i und fI are the superoperator identityand Hamiltonian respectively, and the
a are u set ofannihilation operators a = (lii: that are arranged in a superrow vector.
The superoperator scalar product is detined in the conventional fashion (47). The
superoperator resolvent (Ei - (/)- I cnn be approximated via the inner projeclion
technique, and the propagator then takes the form

G(E) = (alh)(hIEi- iilh)-I(hla), 2.

where h is a projection manifold that, if chosen to be complete and orthonormai,
makes Equations I and 2 identical. The operator srace

ihl,h.l,h,...) = :aj,ataka/,ataj-aka/ar...),k>{,i>.i,k>{>r... 3.

spans the manifold h. We now discuss appropriate selections ofh that, in conjunction
wi,h our choice of the reference stale, ensure Ihat ~he electron propagator is cal-
culaled correctly through third order in the electronic interaction.

II is well knowa (17,45) Ihal the projeclion manifold hl, h3, in connection with
the I-lurtree-Fock (HF) ground stale, is able to give the electron propagator correct
Ihrough second order in the electronic inleraclion. OUTexperience (2, 20-26) tells
us thut second-order calculation of EAs is not sufficiently precise to be useful,
except in well-lInderslood specjal cases Ihat are discllssed below. We demonstrate
how, lIsing a correlated ground stale and the same projection manifold, we are
uble to gel the electron propagator correct Ihrough third order in the electronic
interaction.

The dlcc' of including h5 in the projection manifold, where the I-lF ground stale
is lIsed as reference stale, has been discussed by Tyner et al (50), and from their
unalysis it is elear that h5 inlrodllces terms that are at least fourth order in the
electronic interaction, independent of the choice of reference stale. We therefore
concentrate on using hl, h3 as Dur projection manifold in Dur search for a theory
lhat is consistent tlUOllgh third order.
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As the reference stale in aur analysis we use a correlated wave function given by:

lO) = N-I/2

f
i + L (Kgll;lI,j) + L (K':iill,~lI:lIplla)

p,j m>"
a>p

+ L (K':plJ:lI~lI,~a;aaapll,j)+ .. .
J

IHF),
",>n>p
a>p>,j

4.

where the a + area set of HF creation operators, and where indices m, n, p, q (a, p,

b, y) refer to unoccupied (occupied) spin orbitaIs in the HF ground stale, and i, j,
k, I,r are unspecified spin orbitaIs. We take the correlation coefficients from Rayleigh-
Schrodinger perturbation theory:

Kg = L {<pallll1n)b,jp- <ppllmn)ba,j+ <pallbm)bnp- <pall,5n)i5pm}
m>"
a> /i

x -- <lI1nllaP) higher order terms
(D,j- I: )(D + I' - I' - /. )

' + In the electronic = Kr (2 3 )
I' a '/i 'n 'nl .. v , ,...,mteractlOn

5.

K~m= <mnllafi) ,+ higher orderterms in = K~m(l, 2,.. .),
P Da+ Dp - Dm - Dn the electromc mteractlOn p

6.

K~p'J: = K~p'J: (2, 3, . . .),
7.

where the first number in the bracket indicates the lowest order in the electronic

interaction. The Dj indicate HF orbita' energies, and the two-electron integral

<mnlall) refers to the charge densities ma and np; we have

<lI1nllall) = <11~llall) - <mnl/la).
8.

In aur analysis we consider the projection manifold [hl, h3}, where the h3 srace
has been redefined for convenience as

h3 = :lItllklll + <lItlll)lIk - <lItllk)lIl:' 9.

The choice of the subspace h3 ensures that this srace is orthogonal to hl:

(hdh3) = O, 10.

even for a correlatcd reference stale. We also have the following orthogonality
rclations:

(hdhl) = I, (h3Ih3) = S (O, 2, 3, . . .). 11.

Using Equations 10 and II, Equation 2 can be partitioned into the form

C-I(E) = (hdEi - lilhl) - (hdf1lh3)(h3IEl - filh3)-I(h3IAlhl)

= El - A - Blr IC, 12.
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where the matrices A, B, C, and D are defined as:

A = (h.jiilh.),

B ==(h,liilh3),

C = (h3Iiilh.).
D = (h3lEi- Hjh3)'

13.

We will now make an order-by-order analysis of Equation 12, in which we retain
oni y those terms Ihat are zeroth, first, second, or third order in Ihe elei;tronic inler-
aclion. Since Ihe 8 and C malrices are al \easl of first order (12), we oecd to consider
only that part of the D matrix that is zeroth and first order. This constrains the

indices in the projection manifold h3 to be ofthe form a:;a.aprJ. > p or a: amanm > II,
since operators sllch as a,~lIna. lead to matrix elements in the D matrix that are at
least of second order. The resulting subspace h3 is thus identical to that used in
calclllaling the cIectron propagator correctly through sccond order. To calculate the
the c1cctron propagator throllgh third order in the elcctron repulsions, wc thus
nccd lo obtain the B and C matrices throllgh sccond order, the D matrix Ihrollgh
ti..:;\ ,)hkr, ~\\\J \\l~ .\ \\\;\\{\\. \\\NU~\\ \\\irJ orJcr.

Prcvious attcmpts (12) to obtain the electron propagator correctly through third
order have used as the reference state:

lO) = NÓ'/2

(
I + L K,;"a:;a:a.ap

)
IHF),

m>n
.>P

14.

whcre the K~ifare determined from first order Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation
thcory. In calculating the 8, (C),and D matrix elementscorrectly through second and
lirst order, respcctively,no changes are obtained from considering the higher cor-
related ground stale in Equation 4.The malrix elemenlsof 8, C, and D are givenby;

Bj..",p = - <imlrJ.p)- 1/2 L <il11lpq)K;3+ L [<iylpiX)Kp~r- <iylpll)K~i],
p.q y.p

15.

B;.n.m = <irJ.lmn) + 1/2 L <iiXI8y)K:i';+ L [<ipIYII)K';'!- <iplym)K:n,
,~ ,'1' .

16.

C+ = B (through second order). 17.

18.D".",.~p, = O,

D qpp = tJtUjb.ptJmp(Em+ En - E.) - tJqn<mPllp:x)- tJpm<nPllqrJ.)

+ tJqm<nPllpiX) + 8.p(mnllpq) + tJpn(mPllqrJ.),

D.Pl..qP = - {tJ..tJpqtJlP(cp- C~ - C,) - 8lP<tJqlliXp) - tJ..<Nlllip)

+ tJ,.(tJ'lIlPp) - bpq<8yllprJ.) + tJ~p(YlJIlrJ.p)}.

19.

20.

In the A matrix we oecd to indude all lerms up to third order. The A matrix elements
obtained by using the stale defined in Equation 14 as a reference stale oecd to be
modified by third-order terms that result from interaction between the singly excited
states and the HF ground stale. The triply excited states that also result from a
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second-order Rayleigh-Schr5dingerperturbation calculation do not introduce third-
order terms. We thus have to add to the A matrix elements given in Reference 12
the terms 8Au defined by:

8Aij = L (jplli8) <8Pllmn)<mnllpp),
~p (e~ - ep)(e~+ cp - em - en)

(AJ)

pmo

+ L (j81Iip)<pPllml1)<mI1118p)
~p (c~ - tp)(C~+ t:p - Cm - to)'

(A4)

p"'"

" <jplli8)<8nIlPcx)<cxPllpl1)
+ L..

(
,

..p t~ - ep)(c. + tp - ep - en)
po

(A5)

" <j8I1ip)<pcxIl811)<pl1llcx/l)
+ L..(

.
~." I:~- 1)(1:. + t" - t:p - I:,,)

(A6)

I'"

The A matrix or Reference 12 is:

Aij = 8ijei + L <ikljl)Fkl'
k,I

21.

E _" KpkKpl " KPaKpa
kI - L.. .p.p - L.. .1 ak'

.>P.P p<a,.
22.

We have thereby calculated the eIectron propagator consistently through third
order,

A comparison with a diagrammatic perturbation expansion ofthe self-energy (86)
makes it further evident that we have rea1ly inc1uded a1l terms through third order
in OUTanalysis of the electron propagator. In Figure 1 we have displayed the terms
AJ-A6 as diagrams, using the rules ofBrandow (51), which combine the Goldstone

«f)<G>~~~~
Al A2 A3 A4 A5 A6

& ~ '~ ~ ~ &
CI C2 C3 C4 C5 C6

~~~~~~
Dl D2 D3 D4 D5 D6

FigI/re l Third-ord!:r s!:lf-!:n!:rgy diagrams,
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diagrams wilII lhe antisymmelrized vertiees of Hugenholtz. The diagrams labeled
A3-A6 are identical to the third order diagrams given by Cederbaum (16), in which
dolscrefer to anlisymmetrized vertices. The diagrams A3-A6 were shown by Purvis &
Ohm (49) to be the oBly missing third-order diagrams thal evolve erom a theory where
the rcferenee state is given by Equation 14. The analysis of Purvis & Ohm considered
(h"IE[ - Iilh3) as twa matriees; u, which eontains E and orbital energies (zeroth-
order lerm;'), and M, whieh contains lhe two-eleetron integrais (first-order terms).
Making use of the identity (u + M)-I = u-I - u-IM(u + M)-I to expand the

inverse, Purvis & Ohrn identified the diagrams CI-C6 and 01- 06 of Cederbaum
(16) as originating from the BO-IC term, whi]e the diagrams AI-A2 were found
to arise from the A matrix previously given in Referenee 12. We have thus aeeounted
for all third-order diagrams that arise from an expansion of the self energy. The
eleetron propagator calculation thus needs to use the second-order eorrelated ground
slale given in Equalion 4 as a reference slale and the subspace {hl, h3} given by
Equalion 3 as lhe projeclion manifold in order to be correcl lhrough third order.

We have shown how the eleetron propagator can be obtained correetly through
third order. Our development stresses lhe fact lhat a complete treatment of the
inverse of the D matrix is needed lo guarantee that all desired terms are included.
Computational applieations have oBly ocen earried out so far by using a diagonal
approximalion lo lhe D matrix. This silualiOlI is unsatisfactory and should be
improved. A unilary transformation lhat brings the D malrix closer to diagonal
form is related to the theory of linear response as diseussed by Jy\rgensen & Purvis
(52). By use of this kind of procedure, we would expeet to get an approximation to
the propagator that would be nearly complete through third order. The energy-
shifted denominators that result from evaluating the D matrix correspond lo the
result of summing eertain classes of diagrams lo inl1nite order, which implies that
the elcetron propagator lrealment lIas the eompulational advantage of expressing
these summations in closed form. In a diagrammatic summation of self-energy
diagrams, one has to aeeount explieitly for eaeh energy-shifted denominator through
each order. Wc Hole finally lhat lhe side-shifted diagrams given in Figure I do not
appear in the original third-order theory of Simons & Smilh (12) for calculating
ionization potentials and elcetron affll1ities. These diagtams result from lIsing a
more highly correlated wave rUBelion lhan lhe one considered by Simons & Smilh
as lhe reference sIale.

WilII lhis derivalion of the needed lhird-order equation aecomplished, let us naw
lurn to a more detailed description of selecled results that have been obtained by
mak ing lIse of the propagator approach. Recall that we are limiling the diseussion
lo sludies lhat have treated elcetron correlation cflects in an ab initio manner. The
aniOlIs thal wc have chosen to discllss in same delail ean be divided into several

classes. NHz, OH-, SH-, BcH-, and MgH- are hydrides whose parents have a
half-filled orbilal to whieh the "cxlra" cleelron is added. CN -, BO -, and NOz
arc ions whose parents also have half-filled orbitais. Ali of the above ions are closed-
shell species. Liz and Bez are open-shell ions thal are formed by adding an elcetron
either to an antibonding (Liz) or bonding (Bez) mol,eeular orbilal oflhe closcd-shell
parcnI. LiF-, LiCI-, LiH -, NaH -, and BeO- arc each formcd by adding an elcetron
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to an essentially nonbonding orbital of the very polar neutral paTent.Correlation
and relaxation are not very important in these ions beeause the "extra" eleetron
resides in an orbita! that is loealizedon the "baek" end of the eleetropositive atom
where it encounters tiule dynamie interaetion with the other eleetrons.

SURVEY OF RESULTS

OH-
I

In earrying out the eaieulations on OH - deseribed hece (2), we employed an atomie
orbital basis eonsisting of Slater-type funetions whose orbital exponents wece taken
eromthe bases of Cade (53)for OH .o, and of Cade & Huo (54)for OH. Information
deseribing Dur basis as well as the essential results of the SCF ealculation on the
paTent X'~+OH- for this basis are given in Table l. Note that the basis used in
this work is not very large. .

As shown in Table 2, the vertical detaehment energies eomputed using the basis
ofTable I are within 0.1 eV ofthe experimental result quoted by Lineberger et al (4).
An important observation that should be made hece is that the basis given in Table l
is eapable of yielding a very aeeurate detaehment energy. OUTresults show that the
theory of moleeular eleetron affinities and ionization potentials in Referenee 12 is
eapable ofyielding the vertieal eleetron detaehment energy of XI~+OH- to within

Table t 20-funelion Harlree-Foek wave funelion for OH- a

Table 2 SlImmary of delaehmenl energies for OH -

Delaehmenl energy (eV) Souree

1.773
1.825 :!: 0.002

1.83

EOM(2)
HOIOp,Pallerson, Lineberger (4)
Branseomb (3)

----

u atomie orbilals lu 2u 3u n atomie orbilals In
--------...---- ----------

Ols (7.0168) 0.9721 -0.1645 0.1213 021' (2.0624) 0.5857
02s (2.8646) 0.1268 0.8711 -0.0336 021" (3.7529) 0.1949

021' (2.1172) -0.0349 0.0490 0.3761 021'" (0.7128) 0.3246
Oh' (12.3850) 0:0961 0.0081 -0.01 II 03d (1.2500) 0.0133
02s' (1.5729) 0:0141' 0.3714 -0.3687 H2p (0.9250) 0.0958
021" (1.0227) 0.0067 -0.()()65 0.2047

021'" (3.7596) -0.0053 O.()()74 0.1777
Hls(1.1986) -0.0027 0.1507 0.4723
H2s (2.3003) -0.1816 -0.3336 -0.1403
HIs' (2.4385) -0.0014 0.0494 0.0024

.R = 1.781 au, E = - 75.3801 au, "'o = -20.221191, <'o = -0.94178, <'o = -0.27867, "'o =
-0.12616.
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0.1 eV. It has also beCHdemonstrated that a highly aeeurate deseription of the eore
'orbital.ofOH - is not essential to an aeeurate ealculation ofthe 2n, valenee eleetron

dctaehment energy. Finally, an investigation of the roles of orbital relaxation and
eorrelation-encrgy ehangc in dctermining the ion-molecule energy diITerence has
lcd to the conclusion (2) that both of these etTects musI be Ireated properly in aBY
study of negative molecujar ions unless one knows that the "extra" eJectron is
csscntially uncorrelated (perhaps by spatial localization) with the other eleetrons.
As discusscd in a latcr section on LiF-, liCI-, LiH-, NaH-, and ecO-, such
is the ease for the family of anions formed by adding an electron to a highly polar,
closcd-shcll molccule.

Bdr

An initial basis sct for the closed-shell e-r+) BcH-, consisting of 20 Slater-type
orbitais (STOs),was adaptcd eromthc optimizcd BeH basis set reported by Cade &
Huo (54).To accommodate the extra eleetron eorrelation, 2p. funetions and diITuse
s and 2p. funetionswcreadded to the "sigma oniy" BeH basis set to replaeefunetions
eontributing nominally to the deseription of the oeeupied BeH moleeular orbitaIs.

The orbital exponcnts of the four BeH- STOs in the original basis set having
the largest expansion coeffieients in the 30- highest-occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) were optimized at the initially ealculated BeH - equilibrium internuclear
distance of 2.660 au. The initial and optimized BeH- basis set s and expansion

coetlicients for oeeupied molecujar orbitaJs are listed in Table 3. Basis funetions that
wcrc also used in the Cad e & Huo BeH basis set have becH marked with an asterisk.

From this labIe we observe that optimization of the BeH - basis set caused dramatie
inereascs in the importanee of the diITuse2s Be and Is H basis funetions deseribing
thc 36 HOMO.

' ' .-------------------.---..-.------

'()"ginalba,is,ct:R..~2.""Oau,E~-15.12104"u.",,~ -4.51210"u"",~ -O.2x926"u.".,,~ -002032 au;
II' ~ 11112751au. Op,imiicd basi, set: R, ~ H,70 au. J: ~ -15.12.105 "U, I" ~ -4.506'J.1 "U. "" ~ -0.27730 "U.
I." -')oIX77au.II'~1I.1I2~13au.

,~

Table 3 Original and optimized 20 STO basis sets for BeH- a

11011basi, Olbila! (miginal) (op'imilCd) C';'" C';' q'" q' C;'" C';:'
--.-.---------.--..-----...--...---- ------ .-----..----.-------.---.---- ---_._-

hlk 2.44S 0.S4377 0.S5361 -0.IINS7 -0.150SI -00S22 -II.OS27
h'lk S.74S0 0.2302 0.22611, -O.IXJlS6 -0.01022 -0.01053 -0.IJl590
2,lk O.4'"X) 0.4250 0.01243 -1)()3<J2S 0.0131 -11.09120 063441 LOSOlS
2dk 0.S25 1.15(X) 0.07154 0.1O24 0.29MI,1 0.39163 0.63560 0.56533
2"'lk 1.72.1S - 0.11599 -0.16573 0.12175 -0.02365 0.06545 -0.05475

21',lk O.4IXXI 0.01257 -O.OD03 0.03299 -11.03517 -0.13953 -0.01752

21';110 O.SOSO 0.0.1336 1)()1491 0.03954 -0.01065 -lU 1016 -0.25577
21';lIc LO460 -0.04211 -0.IKJS7 0.12792 0.13322 -0.05124 0.05031
2,,;'lk I.5"X) 0.01356 omls 0(J62S 0.05734 -0.)0446 -0.IH,37

2".IIC O.XOSO O O O O O O

21'lIc LI)460 O O O O O O

21,;lIc 1.5ISXI O O O O O O
h/l 041SX) O.3IS" -0.lb4S9 OJ>J'Jl5 00564x 0.159J'i -0.47443 -0.7377X
Ldl L"SX) LO500 11.01772 - 00240 0.71242 064325 -O.192 -0.1021
2.,/1 2.51m -O"X'I 0.1114% 0.01453 -0.01514 omss 0.1"'635
21'./1 L45m O O O O O O
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Table 4 Energy vs internuclear separation data in au for BeH and BeH -, original and
optimized basis sets

In Table 4 we presentDur calculated BeH and BeH - energiesfor both the original
and optimized basis sets. SCF calculations for EOew(R) were executed on the
University of Utah Univac 1108 computer by use of a modified version of the
Harris DlA TOM program. Execution time for eachrun wasapproximately 4.50min,
Vertical ionization energies of BeH- and the IPoew(R) were caIculated by Dur
third-order equations-of-motion program. Execution time for eachionization energy
calculation on the Univac 1108was approximately 25 sec. BeH energies were cal-
culated by adding the vertical ionization energy of BeH- to the BeH- energy,

EOeH(R)= Eoew(R) + IPoew(R), 23,

Introduction of angular correlation into the BeH- basis set, while necessary for a
good description of the electron correlation effects associated with negative-ion
ionization energy caIculations, resulted in total eIectronic energy values for both
BeH and BeH - that werenot as good as those obtained eromcaIculationsemploying
a sigma-only HF basis set. To see this we compare the BeH minimum energy of
-15.15312 au, deter'minedby the HF calculations of Cade & Huo (54), with Dur
optimized minimum SCF-EOM BeH energy of -15.09446 au.

In Figure 2 the caIculated BeH and BeH- potential curves are presented for the
original and optimized basis sets. The energy scale show n in this figure is relative
energy in au where the zeros ofthe curves have all becHadjusted so that their shapes
may be compared. II is evident erom these figures that BeH - has a shallower potential
and a larger equilibrium internuc1ear distance than BeH.

The differences in energies ~EBew, ~IPBew, and .~EBeHbetween the IWObasis
sets are plotted asa function of R in Figure 3.Sinceorbital exponents wereoptimized
at the initially calculated equilibrium internuc1eardistance of BeH - to give the best
BeH- energy, it is not surprising that EUellwas more sensitive to this basis set
optimization than Euew. For both BeH and BeH- the qualitative effect of BeH-
basis set optimization was to increase slightIy the slope of the potential curves for
R ;5 Re and to decrease the slope for R ~ Re, with R:ell and R~eH- becoming
slightly larger. We can visllalize this byconsideringtheeffectof subtractingthe~E
cllrves in Figllre 3 eromthe origim,1 basisBeH and BeH - curves in Figure 2.

R(aul es':!!' E:;':,', e..::r' f)B':' I/',;:' 1/""'\- -t';:'" -<';}"

2.380 -15.11601 -15.11185 -15.(19201 -15.09201 0.02400 0.02584 - 0.01559
2.420 -\5.\\750 -\5.1\935 -15.09301 -\5.1193\1 0.02443 0.02624 0.0178\ 0.0\595
2.460 -15.11868 -\5.\2056 -15.09381 -15.09392 0.02481 0.02664 0.01818 0.01633
2.500 -15.11959 -15.12150 -15.09422 -15.09441 0.02531 0.02109 0.01851 0.01673
2.538 -15.12023 -15.12217 -15.09439 - 15.09465 0.02584 0.02152 0.01895 0.01715
2.580 -15.12010 -15.12269 -15.09429 - 15.09461 0.02641 0.02802 0.01940 0.01163
2.620 -15.12096 -15.12297 -15.09401 - 15.09446 0.02695 0.02851 0.01985 0.01812
2.660 -15.12104 -15.12308 -15.09353 -15.09409 0.02751 0.02899 0.02032 0.01864
2.700 -15.12091 -15.12303 -\5.09284 -15.09348 0.028\3 0.02955 0.02081 0.01918
2.740 -\5.\2076 -15.12284 -15.09201 -\5.09275 0.02875 0.03009 0.02133 0.01975
2.780 -15.12042 15.12251 -15.09101 -15.09184 0.02941 0.03067 0.02188 0.02035
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Table 5 Calculated and experimental spectroscopic parameters for BeH and BeH-

, lIerzberg (SS)
8 Gaydon (56) repnrt. 2.3 eV with an uncertainty or :t0.3 tV.
, Cade & lIuo (54)..Re.ult. obtai"ed erom SCF and EOM calculalion. al R values not repnrled in Table 2 or Rererence 21.
, Calculaled eromCade & lIuo IIF DB'"or 218 eV
, Caleulaled eromlIerzberg's D:'Hor2.33 tV: .
, Feldmann (57).pholodelaehmenl energy valne eorrected for zero-pnint vibrational energy dilTerenceby Equalion 19.
8 Calculaled erom k, or v, assuming v, = 1/2« M.

Onr calculated spectroscopic parameters for BeH and BeH- are presented in
Table 5. Hartree-Fock values and experimental values have been inc1udedin this
labIe for comparisgn with aur theoretical results.

Dissociation energies for BeH- wece calculated according to the procedure
depicted in Figure 4, erom which the following caD be written:

D,!ldt- = D:eH + !':.De,

!':.De= IP8en-(R~eH) + E8ell-(R~cH) - EBell-(R~ell-) - EAH.

Ab initio approximations to D:ew wece obtained using the HF value for D:eH of
2.18 eV reported by Cade & HUD.Semi-empirical BeH - dissociation energy results
wece calculated using Herzberg's BeH dissociation energy (55) of 2.33 eV. Referring
to the D:"n- values in Table 5, we caD see that the ion-molecule dissociation energy
difference !':.Deis smali, and that it changes sigo with basis set optimization. Herzberg
and, moce recently, Gaydon (56) both HOle the large uncertainty in experimental
D:1eHvalues. Gaydon reports for D:eH 2.3 :t 0.3 eV, an uncertainty that is, ofcourse,
much larger than Dur calculated !':.Devalue. We musI therefore assume that a cor-
responding uncertainty is introduced joto Dur semi-empirical calculations of the
negative-ion dissociation energy.

Approximate vibrational rorce constants and fundamental vibrational frequencies
for the BeH and BeH- systems were obtained by titting a 1eastsquares quadratic
polynomial to each potential energy curve. Agreement ofthese ca1culations with the
experimental BeH values was quite good. For the original basis set, v~calc)- v~e.p)
was +44.6 cm-I, a + 2.17% deviation, and for the optimized basis set the deviation
was - 60 cm - I or - 2.91%. For comparison, the value for v:eH reported by Cade
& Huo deviated erom the experimental value by +96 cm -lor +4.66%. II is reason-
able to assume that Dur calculated fundamental vibrational frequencies for BeH-

24.

25.

Parameter Unit. Bell"'" Bell'HFI Bell'.'" Bell"" Bell-'.'" Bell-"" Bell-"'"

R. au 2.538' 2.528' 2.540 2.560 2.660 2.670
k. dynecm-' 2.246'.8 2.461' 2.345 2.118 1.903 1.753

x 10-1
v. cm-' 2058.6' 2154.6'" 2103.2' 1998.6' 1894.9' 1818.5'
D. eV (2.33)'" 2.18' - - 2.15' 2.20'"

2.31' 2.35"
EABoII eV - - 0.7031 0.7S6O' -

(R:"")
11'""" eV - 0.7485 0.7926'

(R:!"')
11'"",. eV - - 0.7253 0.7727' 0.74'

(Ihermo)
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Be+H

EAH

Be+W

EB.W(R~.H) - EB.W(R~.H-)

Fi!!",... -I The polenlial eurves of BeH - and BeH as funelions of R.

are al leasl Ihis accurale. These results for BeH - sho~ld prove extremely useful to
experimenlalists in the rapidly developing arfa of negative-ion spectroscopy. The
smallcr vibrational force constant and the correspondingly lower vibralional fre-
quency for BeH- as compared lo BeH are expecled from the relative shapes of Iheir
potenlial energy curves as shown in Figure 2. The fundamenla! vibrational fre-
t)uencics for bolh the negative jon and Ihe neutral molecule decrease with basis
set optimization. This trend follows from the widening of the optimized potential
wclls of the twa species described earlier.

The thcrmodynamic ionization energy of BeH - was calculated using the relation-
ship:

I PUeU-(thermo) = EUell(R~lcll) - Ellell (R,~leW), 26.

in which Ellell(R~ell)was determined indirectly from Dur EOM results and Ihe BeH-
energies of the SCF calculation. Vertical ionization cnergics of BeH- and vertica!
cIectron allinilies of Bel-I were calculaled direclly from our EOM theory. The
Ihreshold photodelachment energy for BeH -, ~E:'J:w (VIIcli = O -> vIIelI= O), re-
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cenIly determined by Feldmann (57), is related to IPoell_(thermo) by the following
equation:

IPoew(thermo) = ÓE~:II-(O,O) - h/2(v~ell - v~ell-). 27.

The second term in Equation 27, which gives the dilference in zero-point vibrational
energies between BeH and BeH -, takes into account the faet that the photodetach-
ment energy is the energy dilference between zero-point vibrational levels of the
negative jon and the neutral, rather than the dilferenee between their potential
minima. Calculation of Ibis zero-point vibrational frequency eorreetion gives
-0.0129 eV and -0.01 II eV for the original and optimized basis set data respee-
tively. In reporting Feldmann's value for IPOeW(thermo) of 0.74 eV in Table 5, we
have thus subtracted 0.01 eV erom the BeH- photodetaehment energy value of
0.75 eV. Calculated thermodynamic ionization potentials for BeH- deviate erom
the experimental value by (-0.01 eV, - 14%)(0.;gl,(+0.03 eV, +4.1'l..)(OPI.Vertical
ionization energies and e1ectron affinities diITer no moce than 7% erom the experi-
mental thermodynamie value. These results indieate that for reasonable approxima-
tions to the thermodynamic ionization energy ofBeH-, Dur vertieal EOM ionization
energy ealculations at R~ell and R:ell- are quite good.

Our SCF calculations on the IL+BeH- moleeular jon and Dur third-order EOM

(BeH - -> BeH) ionization energy calculations are capable of producing ab initio
results for R~'cI\ V~!ell,and IPoew (thermo) in excellent agreement with experiment.
These theoretieal methods are also capable of yielding new information about BeH -,
such as R~ell-, v~ell-, that should be of great value to eurrent experimental elforts
in negative jon spectroscopy. Comparisons of the oecupied MOs of BeH, BeH-,
and BH make it possible to better understand the innuences of electronie and
nuclear charge changes in the bonding of these systems.

aur studiesof basisset optimizationin BeH- show that good approximations
to jon and neutral potential curves, ionization energies, and spectroscopic parameters
may be obtained with a carefully chosen nonoptimized basis set. The smalIdilfer-
ences between I Poe"W(R~ell-), I POen- - (R~ell), and IPOell-(thermo) indicate thres-
hold photodetaehment energies and thermodynamic ionization potentials ean be
predieted to within :t0.05 eV by single EOM vertical ionization energy calculations
near the minima of the jon or neutral potential wells.

The EOM-Koopmans' theorem correlation we have observed in Dur BeH- and
BH ionization energy calculations suggests that we may be able to aceount for
orbital reorganization and e1eetron correlation elfeets at mafiJ internuclear distances
by calculating the EOM correction to Koopmans' theorem ionization energy at a
single internuclear distanee. We feel that the generality ofthis eITectand its theoretical
implications are worthy of much moce extensive study.

CN- a/ld BO-

The starting point for the construetion of the double zeta basis sets used in these
ealculations was Roetti & Clementi's excellent set (58)of double zeta funetions for
the component atoms. To better describe the charge distribution in the resultant
negative molecular ions, the orbital exponents of the functions with large expansion
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cocl1lcicnlsin Ihe highesl oeeupied moleeular orbilal (HOMO) of CN - and of BO-
"~'CfCvaricd lo maximize Ihe ionizalion energies. The grealesl ehanges in fach ease
wcre produeed by modifying Ihe exponenls of Ihe 2s and 2J11Tfunelions on Ihe less
cleelroncgalive alom in Ihe jon.

Sinee little is known aboul Ihe geometry of BO-. ils basis set was oplimized al
R = 2.278 bohr, whieh eorresponds lo Ihe equilibrium separalion of Ihe neutral
BO molceule. The lolal energy before oplimizalion was -99.55 harlree and Ihe
eorrcsponding X'I;+ -> X2I;+ ionizalion polenlial was 2.16 eV. The final basis
gave a slighlly lower SCF encrgy. - 99.554 harlrec, and a vcrlieal ionizalion polenlial
of 2.81 eV.

The CN - basis sel oplimizalions were performed al R = 2.2bohr, Ihe inlernuc1ear
scparalion eorresponding lo Ihe lowest energy found after doing a few preliminary
ser ea1culalions on CN- wilh Ihe slarling basis. The inilial energy al 2.2 bohr
was -92.2634 harirce, and Ihe verlical ionizalion energy for Ihe slarling basis was
3.04 cV. Arter oplimizalion of 2s and 2J11Tfunelions on carbon and 2s funelions on
nilrogcn, Ihe lolal energy was -92.2645 harlree and Ihe X1I;+ -> X2I;+ verlieal
ionizalion energy was 3.69 eV. The dilTuse 2J17{funelion on nilrogen was varied
slighllyin an atlempl lo oblain a reasonable II; -> 27{ionization potenliaI. However,
Ihc 27{slate ofCN is not expected lo be well deseribed in our basis sinee Ihe oplimiza-
lion of Ihc pi funelions was nol exlensive.The linal oplimized CN -- and BO- basis
scts shown in Table 6 were used lo eompule ion-molecule energy dilTerenees al
scvcral inlernuclear separalions; Ihese dillerenees were added lo Ihe tolal SCF
encrgics al eorrcsponding R values of the negative ions lo generale SCF-Ievel
polcnlial curves for BO and CNo

Examinalion of Ihe ground-slate polential curves for BO, BO-, CN, and CN--
allows us lo dclermine Ihe adiabalie eleelron al1lnilies of BO and CN, which we

Tablc 6 Basis sels (STOs) for CN - and BO--

cw BO-
._,- - ---_.-------- ~ --'------

n- "'_0__- ' , -- ------

" orbitaIs 1[orbilals " orbit ais 1[orbitais

,:elller III center III center III center III
---., ---------,,-- -, _--_--_n__-

C Is 5.1131 C 2/> 1.2566 B Is 4.2493 B 2/> 0.9500
C Is 7.5223 C 2/ 2.7304 B Is 6.5666 B 2/> 2.2173
C 2" 0.9750 N 21' 1.3380 B 2" 0.8250 O 2/> 1.5200
C 2.\ 1.9400 N 21' 3.2493 B 2.\ 1.6500 O 21' 3.6944
C 21' 1.2566 B 2/' O.X500
C 2/ 2.X700 B 2/ 2.2173
N Is 5.9864 O Is 6.8377
N Is 8,4960 O Is 9.4663
N 2" 2.3500 O 2.\ 2.8200
N 2" 1.3750 O 2" 1.6754
N 21' 1.4992 O 21' 1.6586
N 2[> 3.2493 O 21' 3.6944
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can compare with existing experimental data. Our predicted electron affinity for
BO, 2.79 ::!::0.2 eV, is within the range of experimental estimates (59) that vary
erom 2.4eV to 3.1 ::!::0.1 eV. Experimental studies ofCN have yielded more precise
results. Chupka et al (60)have reported an electron affinity of 3.82 :!: 0.02eV that
was obtained erom photodissociation measurements of HCN. Our calculated
electron affinity, 3.70 ::!::0.2 eV, is in good agreement wit h Ibis value.

The results of Dur EOM calculations and Koopmans' theorem estimates for
vertical ionization potentials of CN- and BO- are shown in Table 7 for selected
internuclear separations. The Koopmans' theorem values deviate considerably erom
EOM results for the I~+ --+2~+ ionization ofCN-, less so for the I~+ --+2~+BO-
ionization, and are actuany very close to EOM results for the I~+ --+2n ionization
of CN -.

The large ditTerence between Koopmans' theorem and the EOM result for the
I~+ --+2~+ ionization of CN- indicates that orbital relaxation and eIectron cor-

relation etTects are important in the process of removing an eIectron erom the 50'
orbital of CN -. Analogously, relaxation and correlation etTects appear to be less
important in the ionization arBO-.

We have used the EOM method to study the stability of BO- and CN- and to
investigate the nature of the highest occupied molecular orbital in each of these
species. Our calculations show a IL+ --+2L+ ionization energy of2.88 eV for BO-
at 3.35 bohr, the equilibrium internuclear separation (R.) of the jon, and an ioniza-
lian potential of2.81 eV at the R. arBO, 2.278 bohr. The resulting adiabatic electron
affinity arBO, 2.79 eV, fang within the range of experimental values (59) obtained for
Ibis quantity. The EOM ionization potential e~+ --+2~+) of CN- was found to
be 3.69 eV at R = 2.25 bohr, the equilibrium separation of both the jon and the
molecule. This result is very close to the experimental electron affinity of CN deter-
mined erom photodissociation experiments (60).

In each of these ions, the electron is ionized out of a nonbonding 50' molecular
orbital consisting mainly of ditTuse 2s and 2p. functions on the less electronegative

Table 7 Selected CN- 'and BO- ionization potentials

CN- BO-
-- --_u. ~n_-

,~+ --+ '~t ,~ I --+ 'n ,~+ --+ 2~ +

R(au) IPleVI -es.(eV)
--
2.75 3.74 4.62
2.70 3.74 4.70
2.35' 3.71 5.14
2.30 3.70 5.18
2.25,.b 3.69 5.21
2.00 3.65 5.23

.Re or Ibe jon.
b Re or 'I:+ slate orlbe neutral.
, Re or 'n slale or Ibe neutral.

IP(eV) -el.(eV) R (au) IP(eV) -Es.(eV)

3.60 3.53 2.80 3.10 3.56
3.76 3.70 3.35" 2.88 3.23
4.93 5.0t 2.278b 2.81 3.14
5.11 5.21 2.20 2.72 3.04
5.29 5.43
6.28 6.60
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alom in Ihe jon. For CN -, Ihere is also some eonlribution erom the diffuse 2p.

nilrogen rUBelion. The eharaeler of Ihe 50"orbilal in the isoeleetronie sequence, Nz,
CN -, CO, BO -, changes in a regular fashion; the eleetron density in the 50"orbital
beeomes more polarized loward Ihe less electronegative atom as the eleetronegativity
dillcrenee belween Ihe eonstiluent aloms inereases.

The zL + and zn slales of CN were folIuJ lo cross at about 2.75 bohr, whereas

lhe Koopmans' Iheorem ionizalion energies prediet Ihe erossing at 2.35 bohr. The
silualion in Ihe region erom 2.35 lo 2.75 boJu is analogOlIs to Ihe observed energy-
ordering of Nz orbilals and NT stales, and is interpreled in lerms of the larger
correlation-energy eorreelion to Koopmans' Iheorem for ionization erom the 50"
orbital of CN - raIhel' Ihan erom the In orbita!.

Uz

The EOM melhod diseussed in Referenee 12 requires as input the results of an SCF
ealeulalion on Ihe closed-shell parenl, Liz. These SCF results were obtained using

Ihe Harris DlATOM program, whieh is run on Ihe University of Ulah Univae
IIOH eompuler. The basis set was formed by starling wilh a basis for Ihe lilhium
alom reporled by Clemenli (61). To Ihis set of Slater-lype funetions we added one
fuli sel of dilfuse p funelions and anolher set of Pn-type funelions. The basis was
(hen optimized lo give Ihe maximum value for Ihe eleetron amBity of Liz. Based
upon our experienee wilh ol hel' moleeules, we find Ihat this proeedure of oplimiza-
lion Icads to Ihe besl balaneed deseriplion of the parent, Liz, and Ihe anion, Liz.

During Ihe optimizalion the need for a more dill'use 2s ruBelion beeame apparent.
The first Ihree 2p funelions on each lilhium atom were oplimized logelher as a set.
After allempling lo oplimize the P. and s orbilals to yield Ihe maximum value for
Ihe elceIron amBity, we added anolher set of dill'use Pn funetions whose exponenls
were Ihen oplimized. All oplimization was performed at 5.3 bohrs, which is near
our eompuled equilibrium bond length of Liz. The resulting basis set is shown in
Tablc H.The results of Ihis oplimizalion gave a vertical elceIron atflllity of 0.80 eV

for Li2 al H = 5.3 bohr (94).
The speelroseopie paramelers of Li2 and Liz were oetermined by kast squares

lilIing a parabola lo Ihe bollom oflhe respeelive polential eurves. The results ofthis
ealculalion are given in Table 9.

The dissoeialion energy of Liz was ealculaled erom Equalion 28:

Do(Liz) = Do(Li2) + E.A.(Li2, Ihermo) - EAu, 28.

where Do(Li2) is Ihe chemieal dissocialion energy of Liz; Do(Liz) is the ehemical
dissoeialion energy of Liz ; E.A.(Liz, Ihermo) is Ihe Ihermodynamie electronatfinily;
and E.A.I.; is lhe eleelron amBity of Ihe lit hium alom. The dissoeiation energy of Liz
was oblained erom Ihe experimenlal delerminalion ofVclaseo el al (65). The e\eelron
amBity for atomie Li has also becH delermined experimenlally (66). The Ihermo-
dynamie cleelron alfIllity appearing in Equation 28 was obtained erom the ealcu-
laled Li2 and Liz polenlial eurves by mak ing harmonie zero-point energy eorreelions
\O lhe dillcrenee in Ihe minimum cleelronie energies. This proeedure results in a
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Table 8 The optimized 20 STO basis set for Lil and

Ihe coeflicienls for Ihe occupied orbitais at 5.3 bohrs';
E = - l4.86325b

. Herzberg (63).

. Velasco et al (65).

, P. J. Fosler, R. E. Leckenby, E. J. Robbins. 1969. J. Ph.vs. B 2:478. (Isotopie Li,).
dA. M. Emel'yanov, V. A. Peredvigina, L. N. Gorokhov. 1971. High Temp. 9: 164. (Isolopic Li2).

predicled Ihermodynamic e\eclron affinily of 0.9 eV and a calculated Do(Lii) of
Ul eV.

The ground stale of Lii bas been reporled by Linnett el al (67)lObe 2nu. In the
Linnett calculalions, Ihe 2nu stale is moce slabie Ihan Ihe 2r.,; stale by 0.016harlree
(0.44eV). We tind in Ihis wark lhal Ihe 2r.: stale is moce slabie Ihan Ihe 2nu by
0.6 eV al 5.3 bohrs, based upon a differenceof optimized verlical eleclron affinilies
for Ihe Iwo slales.

Orbital , Cia Cla C3a

loiLi 2.4739 0.63248 0.63664 -0.07663
IsLi' 2.4739 0.63687 -0.63224 - 0.07663
ls'Li 4.6925 0.07906 0.07974 -0.02727
Is'Li' 4.6925 0.07968 -0.07919 - 0.02727
2sLi 0.3523 0.00004 -0.00752 0.19206
2sLi' 0.3523 -0.00001 0.00752 0.19208
Uli 1.0287 -0.Oool6 - 0.00232 0.56164
2s'Li' 1.0287 -0.00017 0.00232 0.56164
2s"Li 1.6350 0.00501 0.00573 -0.26926
Y'Li' 1.6350 0.00505 -0.00570 -0.26926
2p.Li 0.4066 -0.00054 -0.00352 0.18068
2p.Li' 0.4066 0.00057 -0.00352 -0.18068
2p.Li 0.4066 O O O
2p,Li' 0.4066 O O O
2p,.Li 0.6449 O O O
2p..Li' 0.6449 O O O

. The asymmetry in the coellicients is due lo convergence criteria
problems..This SCF energy'js nol as good as thal reporled by Das (62).

Table 9 Molecular properlies for Lil and Lii

Parameler Unii LG(calc) Li(exp) Lii (calc)

R, au 5.29 5.051' 6.3
K, dyne cm-t x 10-4 2.112 - 0.7849
v, cm-1 3l9.7 351.43" 194.9
D, eV - 1.026 ::!:0.006b 1.31
E.A.(verl) eV 0.8 -
IP eV - 5.15eVC 1.06
E.A.(thcrmo) eV 0.9 4.94 eV.
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By using the potential curves discussed above, together with the calculated vibra-
tional frequency of Lii and the measured frequency of Lil, ,we determined the
thellnodynamic electron affinity of Lil to be 0.9 eV. This is substantially larger than
the 0.27 eV reported by Linnett (67)for the lnu stale of Lii. The calculation of the
verlical photodelachment energy of Lii can also be achieved from the above-
mentioned potential energy curves. For this quantity, we obtain a value of 1.06eV.

II is very interesting to make use of the resuIts of the present calculations to
compare the bonding and spectroscopic parameters of Lii and Lii, both of which
have a band order of one half. Calculations on Lii give a fundamental frequency
(68)of 254.7cm- l, which is not very different from the fundamental frequency of
Lii determinedin (hiswark(195.9cm- l). Several values of the dissociation energy
of Lii have becHtabulated by Wahl et al (68). One of the more recent values
(Ul eV) (69)is idehtical to Durcomputed dissociation energy of Lii.

By comparing these spectroscopic parameters for Lii and Lii to those of the
neutral molecule, we see that Lil has a stronger band (larger We>shorter Re) than
the ions; however, both ofthe ions are more slabIe (larger Do) than the neutral Lil.
The positive and negative ions have very similar band lengths (both -6 bohrs)
that are I balu longer than that of the neutral. This is in line with the difference in
hond order hetween the neutral Lil and its ions. The fact Ihal the ions have a larger
dissociation energy may be related to the long-range jon-atom interaction. A set
of minimal-hasis valence band calculations (64)on Lil, Lii, and Lii provides data
that tend to support Dur findings. In Reference64 the resulting dissociation energies
of Lil, Li;, and Lii are 0.76 eV, 1.06eV, and 0.92 eV, respectively.

Previous calculations (2, 20-25) have shown how welI the EOM method has
sllcceeded in obtaining electron affinitiesofmolecules in eases where experimentalIy
tletermined vallles were known. This indieates that by applying the EOM method
valllahle predietions ean be maJe. From this wark we ohtain a prediction thal the
lr: ground stale of Lii is slabIe with respect lo dissociation and electron lass. We
find that the ground stale of Li:! should be as slabie to dissociation as Lii. The
overlap of the r = O Lil and Lil vibrational wave rUBeliansis so smalI Ihat we
",w,""u..',c 'lT..:."'lT,c \'C:;-l~'::':'\eJ"".;:',;.):;,'.ilf,ai\) ;mJ ph0\odcta.:hmclll mea;;uremellls
should give significantly difrerent values for this system. Furthermore, we have
found the Lil-Lil system to be very interesting because the large change in inter-
nuclear separation in going from Lil to Li; is accompanied by a decrease in vibra-
liana! frcqueney and an increase in dissociation energy. Such a seemingly anomalous
situation also occurs in going rrom Lil to Lii.

LiF-, LiCr, LiH-. NaH-, BeO-

In a eommunication (70)we maJe theoretical predictions or slabie negative ions of
LiH and NaH. Later, we described in a fulI paper (25) the research Ihat led us to
the prediction of the exislence of these slabIe anions. We also presented results
that siwwed that the BeO- and LiF- anions are slabie with respect to dissoeiation
and autodetaehment. We reexamined the HF- anion, and concluded Ihat it is
ulIstahlc at the equilihrium configuration of HF. In an extension or this work,
Jordan (90) has invesligated the possible existenee of HlO-, HCN-, and (HF)i,
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all of whichhe findsto be unstablewith respectto e1ectrondetachmentnear the
equilibrium geometry of the parent.

It has been demonstrated by several researchers (71-76) that an e1ectron in the
field of a fixed, finite dipole greater than 1.625Debye possesses an infinity of bound
states. Although LiH, NaH, BeO, and LiF all have dipole moments in excessofthis
value, slabie negative ions of these species have not been detected experimentally
of predicted erom ab initio ca1culationsprior to our investigations.

A slabIe negative jon of liCI has been detected by Carlsten, Peterson & Lineberger
(27), and the Hartree-Fock predictions on LiCI-of Jordan & Luken (77, 80) are
in good agreement with the experimental results. In view of the nonbonding nature
ofthe orbital occupied by the extra e1ectrondemonstrated by this theoretical slody,
inc1usionof electron correlation would be expected to result in only a smali correc-
tion to the description of the binding of an e1ectron to liCI. That this expectation
is confirmed by the good agreement with the Hartree-Fock method in describing
the binding of an e1ectron to liCI suggests the possibility of similar results with
other highly polar molecules.

The experimental and theoretical studies on LiCI- indicated that the simple,
fixed, finite dipole model provides an inadequate description of the binding of an
e1ectron to LiCI. One of the motivations of our work is to provide a more extensive
evaluation of the validity of the dipole model.

The most essential aspect of our investigation of the binding of electrons to polar
molecules is the choice of basis sets in which diffuse functions are added to the
electropositive atom to permit the "extra" electron to "attach" itself to the positive
end of the polar parent molecule. Most of the ca1culations in the present paper
employ Slater-type orbitaIs (STOs); the unnormalized STOs are functions of the
type 1',,-11'-(',where n is the principal quantum number and' the orbital exponent.
In Table 10 we list the STO basis sets employed in our ca1culations.

In Table 11 the KT (Koopmans' theorem) and EOM e1ectron affinities are pre-
sented for the equilibrium hond length of the parent neutral. Perhaps the most
striking observation to be drawn erom these data is that orbita! relaxation and cor-
relation corrections to the EAs are smali, in marked contrast to the situation en-
colInIered with covalent molecllles sllch as OH, O2, and NO, for which orbita!
relaxation and correlation corrections to the electron altinities are typically an eV
or more. The smali correlation and relaxation energy changes that occur with the
formation of the ions erom the neutrals are in accord with a description in which
the "extra" e1ectron resides in a region of srace that is essentially unoccupied by
other electrons. Apparently, the orbital pictllre provides a good first approximation
to the binding of electrons to highly polar molecules.

Thc second lInoccllpicd (f orbital of LiCI was found to have a negative energy
(- -0.007 eV) when vcry diffllse 3s and 3p" fllnctions were placed on the lithium.
A similar result is observed for LiF, and probably would be observed for NaH,
BeO, and LiH if sufficiently dilTusefunctions of the appropriate symmetry were
inc1udedin the basis sets. However one should not attach much physical significance
to soch weakly bollnd states, sincc they would probably become unbound if correc-
tions to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation were inc1uded. It is possible that



Table II Equalions-of-molion cIeCIron affinilies and Koopmans' Iheorem eslimales (eV)

lill(5.88)' LiF(6.33) LiC1(7.13) NaH(6.98) BeO(7.41)
- ~ ~ ~ - -------------

EOM"
-"LU MO"
Orbital

rclaxalion
and correlalion
correclions'

0.2986
0.1997
0.0989

0.4645
0.4252
0.0393

[0.54/0.61]
0.48
0.13

0.3618
0.2897
0.0721

1.7692
1.4144
0.3548

--- - ~ ~-~--~-~--~--------

.The quantities in parenthesis aro the dipole moments in Debye. The dipole moment of BcO has not
been experimentally determincd. Thc value listcd is that calculated by Yoshimine (78). The experimental
dipole moments for the other molecules aro listed. These values aro taken erom the tables of R. D. Nelson,
D. R. Lide, A. A. Maryolt, Selee/eJ Va/ues oj E/ee/rie Dipole Moments Jor Mo/ecu/es il! /he Gas Phuse,
U.S. Dep!. Commerce, Natl. Bur. Stand.

b The LiCI LUMO orbita I energy is erom Jordan, Herzenberg & Luken (77). An EOM calculation has
not bcen performed on liCI. The value of 0.54 eV was obtained erom a ilE".. [ilE".. = E"..(LiCI) -
E",_(LiCI-)] calculation, while the value of 0.61 eV is the experimental value of Carlsten, Peterson &
Lineberger (27).

, For LiH, LiI', NaH, and BeO the orbita! relaxation and corrclation corrcctions aro obtained by
sllbtracting the Koopmans' theorem estimate of the electron affinity erom the EOM vallle. For LiCI the
experimental electron atlinity is lIsed in place of the EOM value.
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Table 10 STO basis set for liH, liF, NaH, HF, and BeO"

liH Lir NaH BeO
- -- ------------------.-.--- ---------------------------------

Is.li (4.6990) 1..Li (4.6925) IsaNa (11.1543) Is.Be (6.4072)
IsLi (2.5212) IsLi (2.4739) 2s.Na (2.0006) IsBe (3.5297)

*2saLi ;(1.2000) 2.1.Li (1.6350) 21'.Na (4.1786) 2s.Be (1.1956)
*2sLi (0.7972) *2sLi (1.0287) 21'Na (2.2798) *2sBe (0.8557)
*2li (0.6000) *2sli (0.5352) 3saNa (6.2601) *2sBe (0.4677)
'2\'Li IO3(i)()) '2,;'U 10.3223) 3,;a (0.9106) 2p<Be 12-0717\

2PaLi 12.7s\j(») '2PaLi \0.4066) 3,l'a 1().-4000) '2pBe 10.8557)
21'Li (1.2000) 21'.li (0.4066) *3s'Na (0.2000) *21'Be (0.4677)
2pLi (0.7369) Is.F (14.1095) 3PaNa (1.2631) 2p,Be (1.0846)
21''Li (0.6000) lsF (7.9437) 31'Na (0.7108) lsaO (7.6092)

*2p"li (0.3000) 2s.F (3.2563) *3pNa (0.4000) 2saO (3.1394)
2p,Li (0.7369) 2sF (1.9346) 3p'Na (0.1500) 2s0 (0.8792)
2pLi (0.3500) 2p.F (4.2784) 2p,Na (4.1742) 2PaO (3.4198)
2s.H (1.5657) 2pF (2.3732) 2pNa (2.2828) 2p0 (1.7405)
IsH (0.8877) 2pF (1.4070) 3p,Na (0.9636) 2p0 (1.0626)

*2saH (0.4000) 2p,F (2.3291) l.aH (0.7808) 21',0 (3.4198)
21'.11 (1.3765) 21'F (1.3584) *2sall (0.4000) 2p0 (1.7405)

---.. --

'LiB: Re=3.015au; E= -7.9866 au; LiI': Re = 2.955au; E= -106.584 au; NaH: Re=
3.566au; E = -161.9422au; BeO:Re = 2.51au; E = -89.3432au.
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molecules with substantially larger dipole moments such as CsCI Ul = 10.4Debye),
could have twa slabie negative jon states near the equilibrium separation or the
parent molecule. Certainly ir the dipole moment becomes large enough, the first ex-
cited anion stale will remain slabie even when corrections to the Born-Oppenheimer
approximation are incIuded.

Figures 5-8 display the ground stale potential energy curves or LiH, LiF, NaH,
BeO, and their anions. The potential energy curves or the neutral parent molecules

UH

3.0 4.0

R (a.u.)

Figllre 5 The potentia\ energy curves oCLiH and LiH - (obtained Crom Koopmans' theorem
and EOM) as Cunctions of R.
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FililIr.. 6 Thc potcntia'\ cncrgy clIrvcs of LiF and LiF- (obtained from Koopmans' theorem
and EOMI as fllnctions of R.
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0.4
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Fiow',o 7 Thc potcntial cncrgy curvcs of NaH and NaH - (obtaincd erom Koopmans'
themem and EOM) as functions of R.
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theorem and EOM) as functions of R.
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are constructed erom experimental data via the Parli: approximant procedure (81):

UPA(X)= (loX2/[i - (lIX + (aT - a2)X2], 29.

where X = (R - R.)/R. and ao, al, a2 are determined erom the spectroscopic
constants w., w.X.. B., and ex.as follows:

ao = w~/4B.,

al = -(w.ex.!6B~) - 1,
a2 = iaT - (~)(w.X./B.).

30.
31.
32.

The Parli: approximant given by Equation 29 provides a particularly good repre-
sentation of the potential curves of jonie molecules near their equilibrium configura-
tions. For example, for the range of R considered in Figure 5, the potential curve
for LiH given by Equation 29 is essentially indistinguishable erom the RKR curve
and is very close to the potential curve of Docken & Hinze (82) obtained erom a
configuration interaction caIculation. In Table l2 we list the spectroscopic constants
w., W.X., P., ex.,and R. for the molecules being considered. .

II is appropriate at this point to compare aur caIculated electron affinities with
those of the fixed finite dipole model. In Figure 9 we have plotted the binding energy
of the tirst three states of an electron in the field of a fixed dipole moment as a
function of the dipole moment. Here we have specifically considered the case of a
dipole arising erom twa charges, +q and -q, where q = 1. For UH, UF, LiCI,

Table 12 Experimental spectroscopic constants for the neutral ions, and calculated
spectroscopic eon stan ts for the anions'

Parameter Units LiH LiF LiCI NaH BeO

.
R. au 3.015 2.956 3.814 3.566 2.516

w. cm-I 1405.6 910.3 662 1172.2 1487.3

w,.x, cm-I 23.20 7.929 4.50l 19.72 11.83

B,. cm-I 7.5131 1.3454 0.625 4.9001 1.6510

Ot,. cm-I 0.2132 0.0201 0.0079 0.1353 0.0190

Parameter Units LiH- LiF- LiCl- NaH- BeO-

R. au 3.20 3.00 4.01 3.80 2.54

!J.R,. A 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.01
(I),b cm-I 1250 840 525 960 1360

-;;change in (I). /".. Il 8 21 18 8

De eV 1.94 3.02 1.84 1.65 4.86

.The values or W.l, ror LiCI, and Ihe values or a., ror LiF and LiCI aro from P. Rrumer and M. Karplus.
1973.J. Chem.Phys.58:3903.The rosIof the data for IheneulralspeciesaroeromReference23.

bThe w, aro oblnined by litting points on Ihe negnlive jon curve oblained by sublracling Ihe EOM
eleclron alfmily rrom Ihe potential curve of Ihe neutral parenl molecule. The uncerlainly in w, duo lo
our fiuing proceduro, is probably - ot 50 cm - '.
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and NaH a is close to one, so the choice of li = I introducJs oBly a smali error. As
,was pointed out in Reference 77, one should not attempt to correlate the ground
stale negative ions of these molecules with the (O,O,O) ground stale of the dipole
model, since this stale of the dipole model does not have the correct nodal behavior.
There is, however, a qualitative correlation between the ground stale negative ions
where lithium is the electropositive speeies and the first excited (I, O,O)stale of the
dipole model. Similarly, for species where sodium is the electropositive species there
is a qualitative correlation of the negative ions with the second excited stale (2, O,O)
of the dipole model. This correlation is apparent erom Figure 9. These correlations
would beeome much more quantitative if core penetration effects were ineorporated
in the dipole model. For example, near Re LiCI is well described as Li+CI-, where
the Li+ has a (IS)2 core. In the negative jon the nonbonding LUMO has a node
, O.Xau behind the lithium, whilethedipolemodel, for a dipole moment of7.2 Debye,
locates the node 2.7 au behind the positive center. The ab initio calculations allow
lithium 2s and 21' electrons to penetrate the (I S)2 core and "feel" the + 3 nuclear
charge; this important elTect is not accounted for in the dipole model. This is a
major somce of the discrepancy between the dipole model and the more realistic
ab initio calculations.

We kllow that the ground-state negative jon of DeO should also correlate with
the (l, O,O) stale of the dipole model. The electron affll1ity of BeO has not been
included in Figure 9 since BeO is not a monovalent species. To compare the electron
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affinity of BeO with the dipole model predietions, we would have to repeat the
ealculationsfor q "" 1.5.

LiH, LiF, LiCI, and NaH all have dipole moments between 5.8 and 7.2 Debye,
and all have eomputed (vertical)electron affinitieshetween 0.3 and 0.6 eV. It would
be of interest to determine the eleetron affinitiesof moleeules with dipole moments
in the 3-6 Debye range. For dipole moments :5 6 Debye the electron affinities
should he ~ 0.3 eV. These eases will pose specjal difficulties.The eonsiderations of
this wark have assumed the validity of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. As
stressed by Garr~tt (75),one should allow for the fact that the dipole is nonstationary.
Anions that arf weakly bound under the assumption of the validity of the Born-
Oppenheimer approximation may tum out to he unbound when eorreetions to the
Born-Oppenheimer approximation arf included.

In this seetion we have presented ealculations on the ground stare anions of
LiH, LiF, NaH, and BeO. In fach case, the extra electron is found to oecupy a
predominantly nonbonding orbital. This results in smalI orbital relaxation and
eorrel}ltioneorreetioI1s,as we1las Dolya sma1linerease ofthe internuclear separation
and a smalI (10-20%) deerease in WeupaDformation of the jon. The electron affinities
as predieted by the dipole model arf found to be in poor agreement with those of
aur ab initio calculations. We attribute this disagreement to the neglect of eore
penetration in the dipole model.

There arf several possible extensions and applications of the wark presented in
this paper. We intend to report on negative ions of various polar polyatomie mole-
eules in future publieations. We arf algo investigating whether the grabIe negative
ions of jonie molecules may influencethe meehanisms of eertain ehemieal reaetions.
In collisions between an jonie molecule and an atom or moleeule with a law ioniza-
tion potential, an eleetron-jump mechanism may play a role. For example, an
exeited eesium atom could Josean eIectron to liCI. Furthermore, this would tend
to favor a "baekside" attaek, proceeding through a Cs+(LiCI)- intermediate as
opposed to LiCICs. Tbe possibility of formation of Li erom the reaetion of U-
with X 2 is partieularly interesting. Although alkali-halogen reaetions have long
been a favorite in studies of eollision dynamics, to date the experimental studies
have dealt with neutral or positively eharged species.

It is hoped that the ealculations and suggested new reaction pathways presented
in this paper will stimulate experimental investigations of the anions of highly polar
moleeules.

Other RecelJt Results

In addition to the investigations that arf described in same detail in the preceding
parts of this seetion, studies of numerous other anions have heen carried out by
ourselves and others sinee 1968.We have eompleted preliminary studies of MgH-,
SH-, NHl, and NOl that tie in with aur wark on BeH-, OH-, and with the
works ofSchaefer (42),Lineherger (89),and Brauman (88)on NOl, and ofBrauman
(87) and Hall (87) on NH 2".For these systems, aur computed vertieal detachment
energies, together with the experimental and theoretieal results of others arf shown
in Table 13.
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Tablc 13 Col1lpuled and expcril1lental vertical detachment energies (eV)"

-- ---- - _. --.--

. Numbers in parenlheses designale referenee sourees.

Quite recently,Jordan (90)has undertaken the study of a number of anions whose
neutral parents have very large dipole moments. This is an extension of the work
of Jordan and ourselves described in the preceding part ot this section. Jordan has
predicted the stability and spectroscopic characteristics of the following anions:
LiCN., LiNC-, LilO., (LiH)i (92), LiCH], LiOH-, and liN-. He has also
carried out some very nice work, in collaboration wilIJ Burrow (91) on metastable
organic molecular anions (ethylene, butadiene, substituted benzenes). Jordan &
Simons (93) have found the lowest lLg stale of Be2- to be slabIe wilIJ respect to
dissoeiation and eleetron detaehment. The potential curve of this stale has a mini-
mum at R = 4.52 au and crosses the repulsive Bel ground-state eurve near 5.9 au;
forJonger R values, Bei is unstable wilIJrespect to electron loss.The vertical eleetron
detachment energy of Bei was predieted to be 0.38 eV.

CONCLUSION

Sinec 1968 a greal dcal of progress has becH made toward understanding the stability
and bonding charactcristies of smali anions in the gas phase. Quantum ehemical
mcthods that adcquatcly treat elcctron correlation and orbital relaxation effects
have bccn shown to be uscful tools for invcstigating anions. A third-ordcr treatment
of eorrclation secms to be aecurate to :t 0.2 eV; sec~nd-order calculations are not
useful bccause they have an aecuraey of :t 0.6 cV. Koopmans' theorem or ASCF-
Icvel eleetron affinities arc generally not of suffieiently high accuracy to be uscful,
although thc shapcs of SCF-Ievcl potential energy surfaces may not be any worse
for anions than for ncutral molccules. A go od choice of basis set, with sufficient
ditTuse functions, is an essential ingredient of any rcasonable calculation on a
ncgativc jon. With a I1cxiblc basis and a mcthod for treating eorrelation and rclaxa-
lion cl1eets one can, as has bccn demonstratcd in the work revicwed herc, reliably
earry out go od quantum mcehanical studies of slabie negative molecular ions.

In the opinion of this reviewer, thc ehallenges of the immcdiate futurc are as
follows:

I. Ihe aceurate, physically elear, and computationally traetable treatment of meta-
slabie negativc moiceltIar ions;

Anion Our D E Experil1lental D E Other Iheoretical D E
- ---- -------------.-.-----

MgH- (U;5 O.X(57)
SW 2.20 2.32 (S3) 2.25 (11)

NHl 0.42 0.74 (X7) 0.30 (41)

NOl 2.6X (79) 2.S (SS) 3.45 (33)

2.42 (adiabalic) 2.36 (S9) (adiahatic)
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2. extension of the work described in this review to anions involving maTecomplex
functional groups and the study of substituent effects;

3. development of accurate models that include the effects of solvents so that
hydrated gas-phase ions and anions in solution cali be quantitatively investigated.
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